FU/BEST Program
Name: Dr. Ognian Hishow
Email address: fubest@fu-berlin.de
Course title: Europe in the Global Economy
Course number: FU-BEST 24
Language of instruction: English
Contact hours: 45
ECTS-Credits: 5

U.S. semester credits: 3

Course description
The European Communities were conceived as a union of democratic nations
shaping the world’s economic and social model. Is the permanent enlargement
process that made the EU big paying off? In a changing global economy, what is
Europe’s comparative advantage?
“One market – one money” was what Europeans believed in. In a crisis not coming to
an end the common currency is seen more and more as liability. Is an ill-designed
Euro going to blow up the Eurozone?
With Russia as major energy partner Europe’s energy independence is high on the
agenda. Is the energy hunger of China, Brazil, etc. a threat to the EU? We will
discuss the cost of global warming and climate challenge Europe is expected to bear.
Lastly, a “look in the crystal ball” is supposed to give an idea of the EU in the world
30 years from now: still vibrant, or ageing and decaying?
Student profile
Second-semester sophomore or above
Prerequisites
None
Course Requirements
Midterm exam: 25%
Term-Paper: 25%
Final exam: 30%
Attendance and participation: 20% (includes 1 Independent Project report)
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Literature:
Paul De Grauwe, Economics of Monetary Union, Oxford University Press, 9th edition,
2012;
Richard Baldwin and Charles Wyplosz, The Economics of European Integration,
Mcgraw-Hill Higher Education, 4th edition, 2012
Photocopied course reader
Course schedule
Sessions

Topics, Readings, etc.

Session 1

Topic: Introduction to the course, getting-to-know each other,
questions, assignment of student PPP (= Power-Point Presentations).
Overview of the EU27: Emergence, Treaties, Institutions. Power-point
presentation by instructor and discussion.

Session 2

Session 3

Reading: not required for this session
Topic: EU essential statistics and international comparisons
Part one: Long-term international series on population, GDP in total
and per-capita, export and import share and share of global trade,
current account comparisons to USA and China. Other statistics
(energy mix, energy intensity of GDP, CO2 emissions).
Part two: Patterns of development in the world economy in the
twentieth century.
Part three: Discussion of the figures, Q&A.
Reading:
1. Key Facts and Figures about Europe,
http://ec.europa.eu/publications/booklets/eu_glance/66/en.pdf ;
2.EU Commission, DG Ecofin, European Economy, Statistical Annex
Spring 2013 (available online);
3.European Union, Statistics on trade @
http://ec.europa.eu/trade/creating-opportunities/bilateralrelations/statistics/;
4. EU COM, DG TREN, Statistical pocket book 2012, mostly Part one,
http://ec.europa.eu/energy/publications/doc/2012_energy_figures.pdf
Topic: EU getting big
Europe in the world after four rounds of enlargement – improving or
worsening? Whereas the core of six founding members was in terms
of per-capita income among the best performers in the global
economy, the ensuing rounds of enlargement watered down that
indicator. However, in absolute terms the EU27 became the biggest
economic bloc in the world. Both trends and the advantages and
disadvantages of a big EU will be discussed, applying the theory of
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monopolistic competition and economies of scale. Further enlargement
pros and cons: Considerations by “Ins” and “Outs”.
Topic of student’s PPP: Benefits and cost of the EU gaining
international weight (Does enlargement translate into international
clout?).

Session 4

Session 5

Reading: 1. Basics of growth theory, esp. “steady state theory”, in
Mankiw, N.G.: Macroeconomics, various editions, Worth Publishers,
ch. “Economic Growth 1”; 2. very good also Dornbusch/Fisher/Startz:
Macroeconomics, 8th Edition, McGraw-Hill, ch. 3.3;
3. EU Commission, DG Enlargement website: Policy of enlargement,
http://ec.europa.eu/enlargement/the-policy/index_en.htm
4. On the theory of EU gaining/losing global economic weight:
Krugman, Paul: “Increasing Returns and Economic Geography”, in:
Journal of Political Economy, Vol. 99, No. 3, June 1991, text only,
http://pioneer.netserv.chula.ac.th/~kkornkar/inter%20trade%20course/
geography.pdf
Topic: The global limits of enlargement of the EU
Can the EU expand indefinitely? Driving economic forces and
economic limits of expansion. Modeling the optimal size of the EU.
Europe in a world of hierarchical central places. Interaction with other
players of the same order.
PPP by student: “Absorbing the Northern Mediterranean after the Arab
spring?”
Concluding discussion of the prospect of further enlargement rounds,
and Q&A.
Reading: 1. On the global limits of the EU’s enlargement, see Walter
Christaller’s “central places theory”. See an overview:
http://www.csiss.org/classics/content/67
2. On the economic limits of EU extension, see the classical costbenefit model of land use: Johann-Heinrich von Thünen: “Balancing
Land-Use Allocation with Transport Cost”,
http://www.csiss.org/classics/content/9
Topic: EU as a major trading partner
Patterns of specialization, international division of labor, and Europe’s
comparative advantage. How does a capital-abundant EU interact with
other parts of the world? Will China compete us down? Does trade
liberalization increase the level of welfare in EU? Why does intraindustrial (i.e., within manufacturing) trade matter for the global
competitiveness of Europe?
Basics: Ricardian model (between trading partners, opportunity cost,
not absolute cost, determine specialization). Usefulness and
shortcomings of the model.
Heckscher-Ohlin model (nations trade because they feature different
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endowment with factors of production). Three major implications of the
model for Europe will be presented.
Student’s PPP: Institutional framework of Europe’s international trade:
WTO, IMF, various type trade agreements.
Reading: 1. The Ricardian Model – the concept of comparative
advantage, in Krugman/Obstfeld/Melitz, International Economics, 9th
ed., Part one, ch. 3, http://de.scribd.com/doc/72069146/InternationalEconomics-Theory-Policy-by-Paul-R-KrugmanMarc-J-MelitzMarc-JMelitz;
2. Heckscher-Ohlin model, ibid. Part one, ch. 5;
3. Lecture slides of Session 5
Session 6
Session 7

Midterm Exam
Topic: The common European currency in the world
Inception of EMU – external motives: European interests called for a
counterweight to the American dollar. Why? Stylized facts US-EU
(then EC) in the 1990s:
– roughly same total output
– EU superiority over the US in foreign trade, however
– global American hegemony alongside the dollar
hegemony
– considerable seignorage paid by the rest of the world.
After 12 years in use the € has yet failed to match the $ as a global
reserve currency:

EMU falling short of being an Optimum Currency Area: inflexible EU
vs. flexible US labor market (elasticity of wages, cross-border
movement of labor); fiscal federalism in US vs. limited EU budget;
other reasons (theory of dark matter).
Student’s PPP: Foreign exchange holdings of Bank of China (or Bank
of Russia) – what shifts and why?
Reading: 1.ECB, "The international role of the euro", 11th annual
review, http://www.ecb.int/pub/html/index.en.html;
2.Official site of the Directorate-General EcoFin:
http://ec.europa.eu/economy_finance/euro/index_en.htm
a. EMU – a brief introduction:
http://ec.europa.eu/economy_finance/euro/emu/index_en.htm
b. On the Maastricht criteria:
http://ec.europa.eu/economy_finance/publications/publication67
06_en.pdf
3. Optimum Currency Areas, in: Krugman/Obstfeld/Melitz,
International Economics, 9th ed., Part four, ch. 20,pp. 566-585
http://de.scribd.com/doc/72069146/International-EconomicsTheory-Policy-by-Paul-R-KrugmanMarc-J-MelitzMarc-J-Melitz
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Session 8

Topic: The exchange rate of the €
Relative prices in the Eurozone and the demand for €. Interest rate
and exchange rate (illustrated by the policy of ECB and Fed).
The € exchange rate in the short run: trade balance (current account
balance) of EMU and the appreciation/depreciation of the Euro.
The € exchange rate in the long run: purchasing power parity EU – rest
of the world; how does the law of one price fit in; nominal and real
exchange rate of the Euro – what evidence?
The € exchange rate in times of crisis: is ECB’s Security Market
Program and Outright Monetary Transaction to erode the €?
Student’s PPP: How do the foreign exchange reserves (and gold
reserves) of the ECB compare with other major central banks?
Reading: 1. Krugman/Obstfeld/Melitz, International Economics, 9th
ed., ch. 14, pp. 320-323; ch. 15, pp. 363-365; ch. 16, pp. 385-386,
http://de.scribd.com/doc/72069146/International-Economics-TheoryPolicy-by-Paul-R-KrugmanMarc-J-MelitzMarc-J-Melitz;
2. EU Commission, DG Ecofin, The Euro,
http://ec.europa.eu/economy_finance/euro/index_en.htm;
3. Ibid., The Euro in the world, and subsequent links,
http://ec.europa.eu/economy_finance/euro/world/index_en.htm

Session 9

Topic: Eurozone crisis: global repercussions, global governance
(I)
Currently, the Eurozone is in stress. In a global financial and debt
crisis, what international crisis management would be most effective?

Coordinated steps by member states, ECB, IMF. What role for G20
in the Eurozone crisis?
Student’s PPP: “Eurozone crisis, and crisis response”. Can China bail
us out of the crisis?” Class discusses the chances.
Reading:
1. Euro Crisis Timeline, Bruegel, Brussels,
http://www.bruegel.org/blog/euro-crisis-timeline ; 2. Hong Yousheng
and Fang Qing, “From G8 to G20: a shift of the dynamics of global
economic governance?”, in: The Asia-Pacific, regionalism and the
global system. (Cheltenham, UK and Northampton, MA, 2012), pp.
122-131,
http://books.google.de/books?id=DSRtpIoVF34Candpg=PA7andlpg=P
A8andots=-WcR9VGLzSanddq=the+asiapacific+regionalism+and+the+global+systemandhl=de
3. Pascal Lamy, “The Future of Europe in the New Global Economy.”
Notre Europe, February 2012, http://www.eng.notreeurope.eu/media/P.Lamy_EuropeGlobalEconomy_NE_Feb2012_01.p
df
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Session 10

Session 11

4. EU COM, DG Ecofin, “The EU as a borrower”,
http://ec.europa.eu/economy_finance/eu_borrower/index_en.htm
Topic: Eurozone crisis: global repercussions, global governance
(II)
Lecture part one: Regulating international financial markets – why
difficult?
Finance: the fastest growing industry
The Feldstein-Horioka puzzle resolved?
EU foreign assets and liabilities
EU portfolio investment abroad and the repercussions since 2007
Resistance to international policy coordination – aspects: London as
the EU financial center – reasons and problems; EU taxation and
regulation policies (Tobin tax, Financial Transaction Tax, other,
breaking up big banks) – just a toothless tiger?
Running out of funds – China as a lender of last resort?
Lecture part two: The explicit and implicit debt of the EU –
international considerations
Student’s PPP: Ageing and longevity in EU and the rest of the world:
similarities and differences. Challenges and opportunities. EU new
neighborhood policy for immigration.
Reading: 1. Krugman/Obstfeld/Melizt, International Economics, ch. 21,
Financial Globalization,
http://de.scribd.com/doc/72069146/International-Economics-TheoryPolicy-by-Paul-R-KrugmanMarc-J-MelitzMarc-J-Melitz
2. EU COM, DG EcoFin, Quarterly report on the euro area, ch. I: “The
dynamics of international investment positions”.
2. EU COM, DG EcoFin, Ageing Report 2012, only SUMMARY AND
MAIN CONCLUSIONS, pp. 21-44,
http://ec.europa.eu/economy_finance/publications/european_economy/
2012/pdf/ee-2012-2_en.pdf
3. Ognian Hishow, “Implicit public debt across the EU”, in: Implicit debt
in public social security system (EPI and Hanns Seidel Foundation,
Sofia 2011), pp. 24-53, http://epibg.org/images/Books/en%20implicit%20debt%20in%20public%20soci
al%20security%20system.pdf
Topic: EU and the energy and climate challenge
Energy partners and geopolitics of fuel supply. The EU as a frontrunner for renewables. Wind and solar energy, and bio-fuel. Can the
EU turn the world green? The economics of Europe being greener
than the rest of the world.
Student’s PPP: A difficult neighbor: Russia as an energy partner and
geopolitical competitor.
Reading: 1. Official website of DG Energy and Transport:
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Session 12

Session 13

http://ec.europa.eu/energy/index_en.htm
2. Climate paper assessing the two-degree target: “Impending
paradigm shift”, by Oliver Geden, http://www.swpberlin.org/fileadmin/contents/products/fachpublikationen/Paradigm_Shi
ft_EU_Energy_Policy_01.pdf
3. EU Energy Pocket book 2012:
http://ec.europa.eu/energy/publications/doc/2012_energy_figures.pdf
4. EU Commission Introduction to the ETS:
http://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/ets/index_en.htm
5. How the auctioning works (click here also on FAQ):
http://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/ets/auctioning/index_en.htm
6. A look from the US: Larry Parker, “Climate Change and the EU
Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS): Looking to 2020”, January 26,
2010, @: http://www.nationalaglawcenter.org/assets/crs/R41049.pdf
7. On Russia’s politics and economics: EU-Russia Centre, Brussels,
http://www.eu-russiacentre.org/russia
Topic: The Social Model of the EU
Lecture part one: The social model of the EU – world’s best
performer
Why is Europe more just than the US, China?
Lecture part 2: The EU social model under pressure – what does
globalization change?
Income redistribution brought about by trade and technology. What
can we expect in the medium term? Pros and cons of globalization
followed by discussion of the ideas
Student’s PPP: Working poor or rewarded for being idle? BalassaSamuelson reconsidered.
Concluding brainstorming: The enlarged EU in the world 30 years from
now: economy, currency, energy, neighborhood, ageing society, social
model, international rank.
(Students prepare in groups of 4-5 an outlook/forecast on 2040).
Reading: 1. Sapir, A.: “Globalisation and the Reform of European
Social Models”. BRUEGEL Policy Brief, November 2005, @:
http://aei.pitt.edu/8336/1/PB200501_SocialModels.pdf
2. Ognian Hishow, “The Political Economy of Labor-Capital Income
Imbalances. European Solutions”. http://www.global-labouruniversity.org/fileadmin/GLU_conference_2011/papers/Ognian_Hisho
w.pdf
3. Alain Fabre, “Work in France and Germany: opposite strategies”,
Foundation R. Schuman Policy paper, December 2012,
http://www.robert-schuman.eu/doc/questions_europe/qe-260-en.pdf
Final Exam
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